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By "COKE" FRIEDMAN as the powerful Oklahoma Soon- - tal in history against Nebraska, afternoon, passing to Nebraska played a hard-foug- Glantz, End Andy Loehr, Half-

back
the University of Hawaii at Horfo

Sports Staff Writer ers unleashed a devastating run' digging so deeply into its never-endin- g End Max Boydston for four yards but unrewarding game, as Sooner Dirkes Ralston and Full-
back

lulu this Friday night. Forty play-
ers" Thanks to Caroll Hardy and the ning and passing game to bury flow of reserves that the and six points. Coach Bud Wilkinson cleared his John Edwards. are making the trip which will

Colorado Buffaloes, , the Nebraska the Huskers, 55-- , eight touchdowns scored by Okla-

homa
Nebraska scored its only touch-

down
entire bench with the fourth Soon-
er-

Halfback Dennis Korlnek re-

ceived
pit the Huskers against an aver-
ageCornhuskers are the Big Seven's Once the Sooners got rolling, were counted by as many about four minutes after team seeming to be as good a broken jaw during the Hawaii team.

representative to the Orange Bowl.
they showed why they deserve to different players. Oklahoma had scored its first as the first team. game and will be out for the rest Ralston Captain

The Buffs defeated Kansas State be ranked as the third best team The Sooners were the first to touchdown. The payoff play was Glantz Great of the season. Dirkes Ralston, senior halfback,
39-1- to put the Huskers In the in the nation. The Big Red from score with Buddy Leake, who was a 20 yard pass, Don Erway to Receiving praise for their play The Scarlet and Cream last reg-

ularly
has been named game captain for

bowl. Oklahoma ground out an amazing a thorn in the Husker side all Jon McWilliams. in the game, were Tackle Don scheduled game is against the Hawaii game.
577 yards by running and passing.

The Huskers didn't have much to Sooners Romp
ay about it in their last game, Oklahoma scored its biggest to- - S79Pete u
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The supermen from Delta Tau
Delta have done the impossible!
Not only did their B team take
the B team cham-
pionship, but their A team took the COLORADO

A team title. But the Delts were
40not satisfied with these two ac-

complishments, so they decided to
add the Champion OKLAHOMAif' 7XW ' A ship to their list of accomplish' J W4. M pm. WtaMT 7
ments. The A team took a -- 12 MtMASKA

decision over Dental Ccllege to
give the Delts the Championship
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MISSOURIDick Grant, as usual, passed the
Delts to the first touchdown of
the game on a play that covered
28 yards in the first period of
play. The try for the extra point
failed. Dental College came back
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I- Um ' v Imuto tie the score 6-- 6 at the quar
ter as Bill Green threw a short
1 yard pass to Bob Burton, team
captain, in the end zone. Some
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rough defensive play In the second
quarter by both teams stopped
all touchdown drives and the score
remained 6-- 6 at the half.

Delts Fight Back
Dental College had not decided

to concede the game, and they
drove deep into Delt territory
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when Burton again unleashed his
throwing arm, and ATU Greer
scooped up his short pass in the
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No Game Will Be Televised
Moil orders for tickets will be received after November 25.
Preference will be given those ordering for all four nights.giiffsii;::;?!;:4 ' t

Courtesy Lincoln Star
GLANTZ

Courtesy Lincoln Star
ANDY LOEHRDON

end zone to put Dental College
ahead for the only time in the
ball game, 12-- The flabbergasted
Delt crew came right back, and
Ray Mladovich's 10 yard pass was
taken by Len Lindgren for a Delt
TD. A Grant to Mladovich pass
for the extra point put --the Delts
ahead 13-1- 2 for good.

To ice the victory, Grant passed
to Lindgren in the final period for
the third Delt TD. Mladovich
caught Grant's pass for the extra
point to make the final score read
Delta Tau Delta 20, Dental Col-

lege 12.
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Good Job During Season

Earned MU Trip To, Bowl
It has finally betome a reality! Nebraska is one of the partici-

pants in the Orange Bowl New Year's Day. Partial thanks must go
to Colorado in downing Kansas State, thus giving the Cornhuskers a
clear shot despite their throbbing 55-- 7 setback at the hands of Okla-
homa. The Huskers simply proved no match for the nation's No. 3
team. But I think that the score didn't indicate the NU ability to play
football. I simply believe it was a question of too much OU depth to
cope with the Huskers undermanned eleven.

Injuries Hurt
After Ron Clark, Dennis Korinek and Willie Greenlaw were shaken

up, the Huskers simply couldn't reach down far enough into the bag
to bring out a winning combination. Much of the credit, however, must
be given to the great Oklahoma squad. Up front, Bo Bollinger, Kurt
Burris and the sticky-fingere- d end Max Boydston were tremendous
Gene Calame, Buddy Leake and Carl Allison were also at their peak.

In passing out praises, Coach Bill Glassford deserves a big pat
on the back. He has brought an NU team a long way since the
opening game- - He possibly reached his peak in the Missouri and
Colorado games, but his teams played a good brand of ball all season.
They did look disappointing in spots, but they seemed to have it when
th"f chips were down. Despite what some people say, it is a fighting
Nebraska team that is going to the classic, and not a team that
feasted off the fruit of other league members. '
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Team Fourth
Nebraska freshmen finished

fourth in the Big Seven Confer-

ence postal cross country meet.
McNeal of Kansas won in a time
of 9:40.8. Bob Elwood, Elliott, la.,
was the top Cornhusker perform-

er, finishing third with a time of

9:55.8. The team finish.was Kan-

sas, Kansas State, Missouri, Ne-

braska, Colorado, Oklahoma, Io-

wa State.
Other Nebraska runners were

Don Heffernan, 18th; Roy Smith,
21st; Duane Eversoll, 25th.
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"Junior Prom" Tuxedos let you' relax, yet look so

welL The secret Is ix comfortable dacron and rayon

tropical fabric plus casual styling to let you enjoy

every formal occasion. Guaranteed mothproof ....
$3950
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Vnivertity of Florida
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COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER Luckies and by a wide
margin according to the largest and latest coast-to-coa- st

college survey. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste
' better. They taste better because Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted to taste better.
"Its Toasted" the famous Lucky Strike process tones
up Luckies' light, good-tastin- g tobacco to make it taste
even better.. The pleasure you'll get from Luckies' better
taste is vividly depicted in the Droodle above, titled:
Modern artist enjoying Lucky while glancing in mirror.
See the ecstatic smile? Well, yu, too, can be happy.
Just go Lucky! v
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Formal Accessories
Shirt . . . lust the right note, soft collar' with

T ATTACHIN9
tILI TO HAU.OON

Jerry Gray
University of California
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C G A R E T T E S
$5.95
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$5.00 ili ffrj "Hettea taste Luckies...
pleated front for pure comfort

Studs and Links (inc. tax) ..

Cummerbund and Tie Set ...
Your Complete Ensemble ....

....
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Lucky Droodle are pouring in! Where are yours? V.'e pay
$25 for all we use, and for many we don't use. So send every
original Droodle in your noodle, with its descriptive title,
to Lucky Droodle, P.O. Box 67, New York 46, N.Y.
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First Floor see sMen'i Furnishings
OA.T.0 America's leading manufacturer or cigarettes

Men's Clothing . . . Magee's Second Floor


